Lobby, (suffix-ist)?the word suggests a ruthless bunch of faceless men persuading the legislators? by devious and unsavoury means?to serve their own private cause, and against the public interest.
The Shorter Oxford, happily, speaks more innocently of 'originally a monastic term' and those 'who frequent the lobby to influence members of the legislature'.
Right Perhaps serious thought ought to be given to a search for two or three among the 450 non-frontbenchers who could keep an intense and vocal watching brief when other matters distract their colleagues.
With the NAMH's national publicity campaign now in full swing, the Commons lull may now be over. But with other affairs showing no sign of calming down either, another damaging doldrums season could easily interrupt the impetus won by the campaign.
A small group of tireless beavers, meeting weekly to plan action, could well ensure that attention is focused on mental problems at all times. Not by over-pestering Sir Keith Joseph and losing his good will?but by shrewdly drafted questions and quick supplementaries to Ministers in other related subjects.
